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Local news … 

Devon County Council has welcomed the Government’s investment into schemes to help kickstart the 

economy. Read more ... 

 

Government says beavers can stay in their Devon home. Read more ...  

 

A study led by Ben Balmford, from Exeter University Business School, has revealed that the price the UK 

government was prepared to pay to save lives during the COVID-19 pandemic was far lower than in many 

other developed nations. Read more ... 

 

Is the "Net Zero" Exeter plan fit for purpose? Exeter City Futures' carbon reduction plan ignores over a 

million tonnes of carbon emissions and massively underestimates the challenges facing the city.  

Read more ... 

 

Devon Rape Crisis and Sexual Abuse Services is advertising for a CEO. Read more ... 

Articles …  

Belarus election: Women form 'solidarity chains' to condemn crackdown. Read more ... 

 

India plans to fell ancient forest to create 40 new coalfields. Narendra Modi’s dream of a ‘self-reliant In-

dia’ comes at a terrible price for its indigenous population. Read more ...  

 

Decolonising dermatology: why black and brown skin need better treatment. Read more ... 

Campaigns … 

Samet was illegally trafficked into the country from Albania when he was 15-years-old and was told three 

years later he had to leave.  Ali was trafficked into Bristol from Albania - just like Samet - and is now a 

Michelin star chef. Read more and Watch …  

 

In Brazil, Indigenous Peoples are facing the threats of COVID and the disastrous expansion of the fossil 

fuel industry. Watch ... 

It’s more important than ever to take a stand and defend Indigenous lives. Read more ... 

 

The bog blog: everything you never knew you needed to know about peat. A call from the Committee on 

Climate Change to restore peatlands and to end the sale of horticultural peat. Read more ... 

https://www.devonnewscentre.info/getting-building-fund-welcomed/
https://www.exeter.ac.uk/news/research/title_808600_en.html
https://www.theexeterdaily.co.uk/news/health-beauty/%E2%80%98price-life%E2%80%99-lowest-uk-during-covid-19-pandemic-study-finds
https://exeterobserver.org/2020/07/21/net-zero-exeter-2030-plan-part-one-exeters-carbon-footprint-exeter-city-futures-exeter-city-council-fridays-for-future-climate-activists/
https://devonrapecrisis.org.uk/support-us/careers/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-53761747
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/08/india-prime-minister-narendra-modi-plans-to-fell-ancient-forest-to-create-40-new-coal-fields
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2020/aug/13/decolonising-dermatology-why-black-and-brown-skin-need-better-treatment
https://www.itv.com/news/westcountry/2020-07-27/albanian-teen-trafficked-into-uk-but-now-facing-deportation-faces-an-uncertain-future
https://www.facebook.com/350.org/videos/4463001200378440/
https://350.org/towards-a-just-recovery-with-indigenous-peoples/
https://www.cpre.org.uk/discover/everything-you-need-to-know-about-peat/


Videos and podcasts … 

“Good news is no news.” That’s the message most media want to give us, but veteran journalist of over 

40 years Charles Groenhuijsen believes that’s a dramatic mistake and reveals why there’s good reason 

for optimism. Watch ... 

 

Rapper who refused Bollywood to become voice of poor. Dule, from the Dalit community, formerly 

known as "untouchables" and considered at the bottom of India's caste hierarchy, says he has finally 

found his calling in rap music. Watch ... 

World at Lunch … 

Some COVID-19 survivors suffer psychiatric disorders, Italian study says. Read more ... 

 

We just want our land back, say Zimbabwe’s white farmers. Read more ... 

 

The Andes, the region that will save us from covid-19? Read more …  

If your browser won’t translate this article for you the next one tells much the same story without the pic-

tures. 

From the Andes to Tibet, the coronavirus seems to be sparing populations at high altitudes. Read more ... 

 

The Indian Contingent: The Forgotten Muslim Soldiers of Dunkirk. Read more  

 

'Our dead are buried there': Ebo logging decree sparks anger in Cameroon. Ebo forest is home to hun-

dreds of rare species including Nigeria-Cameroon chimpanzees. Read more ...  

There is a related petition. Read more ...  

 

Pro-Brexit sugar firm that donated to the Tories set to gain £73m from end of EU tariffs. Read more ...  

If you can’t access this article the next one tells much the same story 

Tate & Lyle: Brexit-backing firm that donated to Tories set to save £73m from trade change. Read more ... 

 

Good Vibrations takes the transformative power of music into prisons. They use the Indonesian gamelan, 

a magnificent set of gongs, drums and xylophones to help prisoners build trust in others and confidence 

in themselves. Listen ...  

 

Our digital content is on track to equal half of the Earth’s mass by 2245. As the amount of digital content 

the world generates rapidly increases, we’re on course for an ‘information catastrophe’. Read more ... 

Poem … 

‘Reflection for Recovery: A Letter about the Crisis’, Naifah Uzlah, Youth Climate Activist, Indonesia.  

Read ... 

 

Book …  

Capital and Ideology by Thomas Piketty … a challenge to revolutionise how we think about politics, ideol-

ogy, and history. Read more ... 

 

https://youtu.be/1lJRm1wKVXk
https://youtu.be/fVyXjwBmrGs
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-disorders/some-covid-19-survivors-suffer-psychiatric-disorders-italian-study-says-idUKKCN24Z21O
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/we-just-want-our-land-back-say-zimbabwes-white-farmers-hcm7dm2dh
https://elpais.com/elpais/2020/06/03/planeta_futuro/1591184265_893958.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/the_americas/coronavirus-andes-peru-ecuador-bolivia-tibet-high-altitude/2020/05/31/0b2fbf98-a10d-11ea-be06-af5514ee0385_story.html
https://www.waterstones.com/book/the-indian-contingent/ghee-bowman/9780750993791
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/aug/11/ebo-logging-decree-cameroon-forest-species
https://www.bornfree.org.uk/ebo-forest-take-action
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/the-observer/20200809/281728386867485
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/tate-lyle-brexit-trade-eu-conservatives-greenpeace-a9661651.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000lmj5
https://inews.co.uk/news/technology/digital-content-photos-videos-apps-earths-mass-warning-energy-crisis-576705
https://globalclimatestrike.net/reflection-for-recovery/
https://www.waterstones.com/book/capital-and-ideology/thomas-piketty/arthur-goldhammer/9780674980822

